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Dedicated to the memory of
Meryl Fowkes, a valued
member of Manchester MIND
who died this year.



CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT

Over the past year Manchester MIND has continued to be a leading force in mental
health politics in Manchester. lt has continued to promote its philosophy of
well-resourced good quality community care which meets the day to day needs of
people with mental health problems where they live, work and spend their leisure; that
is responsive to the wishes and needs of the local communrty, whether black/white,
old/young, disabled, carer or cared for. Pafticularly Manchester MIND has
emphasised to statutory bodies that they must listen and take heed of the views of the
people who use their services and actively find otrt how the services they provide
effect the lives of those who use them. All too easity services become isolated from the
community they serve and unresponsive to the users of the service. The continued
development of user groups, which Manchester MIND has encouraged and
participated in, can only serve to increase the pressure on services to become more
relevant to the needs of people living in Manchester.

The strategy Manchester MIND uses to promote its philosophy is threefold:

Campaigning and Representation: Manchester MIND, in the last year has been
represented on several planning groups, gMng a very different point of view to those
who have the power to make decisions. This becomes even more important in the
rapidly changing environment created by the introduction of the white paper, with the
consequent opportunities and pitfalls. Manchester MIND has frequently been in the
local newspapers highlighting areas of concern. tt has been palt of organising groups
for major conferences, including conference on the first 24 hours" and "Hearing
Voices".

lndependent Advice and lnformation: Manchester MIND has continued to provide
telephone advice and limited indMdual advocacy to enable people who are using
services or want to use services to take control of their fate and to make more
informed decisions abo.It whd they want.

lnnovative Demonstration Proiecls: Manchester MIND locally and nationalty has
continued to demorstrate, to stahrtory services, different ways of doing things.
INROADS has demonstrated that people with long histories of mental illness can get
jobs if they are given enough support, even in these times of mass unemployment.
Commonplace has demonstrated the importance of informal meeting places where
people can meet and chat. lt has now become effectively independent of Manchester
MIND and is run by those who use it, providing a friendly drop-in. Talking Helps, is
about to start a free counselling and befriending service responding to needs
repeatedly expressed on the Helpline. lt too has become independent. Chorlton
Depressives Self-help Group provides regular support to over 50 people in a relaxed
but friendly setting where people can get as much or as little support as they require.
ln line with our policy such demonstration projects should become independent of
MIND as soon as possible, to allow Manchester MIND to concentrate its energies on
providing independent advice and information and on campaigning.

Over the next year Manchester MIND will continue to campaign around the white
paper and other issues, making sure the views of local people are heard. lt will
continue to provide high quality independent advice and information, and it will
continue to demonstrate different ways of meeting the mental health needs of the
people of Manchester.

Nigel Rose
l^hairnaraan



CAMPAIGNING AN D REPRESENTATION

Manchester MIND has continued a high level of involvement in joint planning bodies.

ln Central Manchester, Manchester MIND has played an active role in Central
Manchester Psychiatry Liaison Group and the Joint Care Planning Team. Together
with Central Manchester Community Health Council MIND has helped to set up
Central Manchester Mental Health User's Group. Manchester MIND is represented
on the management group of the Hulme project on Mental Health and provides
supervision to the worker.

ln North Manchester, Manchester MIND's representative chairs the District Planning
and Liaison Group for Mental Health and has close links with both social services
and the health authority. Manchester MIND helped to organise a very successful
consultation conference with users and workers in North Manchester called "Having
a Voice" and is part of the management of the User Development Workers.

In South Manchester, Manchester MIND has little representation due to the
continued hostility from South Manchester Health Authority to the Manchester MIND
group. The relationship was not helped by a series of articles in the Manchester
Evening News where MIND made it clear how unhappy it was with the poor quality
of services at Withington Hospital.

City-wide, Manchester MIND initiated the setting up of a sub- group of the
Community Care Forum on mental health. This sub- group has gone on to organise
a consultation conference on the White Paper and Mental Heafth Services.

Manchester MIND has actively participated in the setting up of the Housing
Consortium for people with Mental Heahh Problems which now has two
development workers and is probabty the best hope for the joint development of
housing and support services. ln particular, Mancl'rester MIND assisted in organising
a very successful consultation conference with workers, users, and community
groups about the ftrture strategy of the consortium.

Manchester MIND is in the process of organising a conference for people who hear
voices.

Over the next year Manchester MIND hopes to sponsor a series of public meetings
covering a wide range of topics as well as continuing its representation on a number
of planning bodies.



HELPL!NE

The Helpline service is in its seventh year of operation.

This project provides an independent telephone counsefiing and advice servicetwice per week, on Tuesday ind rhursday eveningi tro, 6.30 p.m. to g.30 p.m. rt isrun wholly by volunteers who give advice,'.orn."ltjng ano support to those sufferingfrom mental health problems, t-neir famities and trieno-s. Volunteers frequenfly liaisewith other agencies, both.statutory and non- statutory. where appropriate, calls arepassed on to other organisations iuch as t-iteline oi 6rt in touch with setf-hetpgroups in the area.

The calls cover a wide range of areas from toneliness and depression to drug andalcohol dependency, to severe mental health proOi"r..

The Helpline is presentlY run by l2volunteers who have regular training sessionswith invited speakers. There are monthly organisational meetings. More volunteersare always needed.
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INROADS INTO EMPLOYMENT

INROADS was set up by Manchester MIND in January 1988 with funding from the
Manpower Services Commission (now The Employment Service) and North Western
Regional Health Authority (channelled through North Manchester Health Authority)
for a three year pilot project, to demonstrate the need for intensive employment
services for people with mental health problems to enable them to find work within
the open job market. The project arose out of research carried out by Manchester
MIND in 1985 which resulted in a book called "What chance have we got?", written
by Anne Birch.

INROADS aims to enable people who have, or have had mental health problems to
find and/or keep paid work. The type of jobs that people get should increase a
person's income, self-esteem, have good career prospects and offer good working
conditions. INROADS works with people in an individual and flexible way , offering
support and advice on job-seeking, interview techniques, work placements, and
welfare benefits.

INROADS has filled the gap within the existing statutory services and takes referrals
from localjob centres, advice and welfare agencies and from the health and social
seruices as well as self referrals.

Over the past year INROADS has helped 3 people get full-time jobs and 5 people get
part-time jobs in "open" employment, bringing the total number of people assisted
into employment to 4 full- time and 20 part-time. lt is supporting 18 people in
employment to keep their jobs and assisted 15 people to find voluntary work or
training courses to enable them to become work-ready.

Also, INROADS has successfulty negotiated with local employers to develop work
experience placements and established regular out- reach sessions at North
Manchester User Support Group Office and Powell St Community Mental Health
Centre.

It has completed a survey on the attitudes of local employers to mental health, taken
part in an independent evaluation which details the need for services such as
INROADS and has contributed to conferences and to magazines.

The development of INROADS is dependent on the available funding. Ideally
INROADS wishes to provide a comprehensive flexible and responsive service, which
covers the work needs not only of those whc are rea:ry for a job but people with
longer-term needs.

To do this INROADS needs to extend the provision of work placements to cover a
wide range of employment opportunities, to develop existing links with localjob
creation projects, and to establish a consortium of statutory and voluntary agencies
in order that a city-wide seruice can be developed. INROADS may contribute to the
"aaal.^^^^tt ^J ^^-^ ..-l^- rl-^ --^^^^^l^ I^- .-i+., ^^-^



CHORLTON DEPRESSIVES SELF.HELP GROUP

This extremely successful self-help group has now been running for five years and is
closely affiliated with Manchester MIND. lt was set up as a result of calls received by
the Manchester MIND Helpline, requesting some kind of group that people could
attend.

Anyone suffering with depression, anxiety, loneliness is welcome to attend the
group. They are assured of receiving understanding, support and encouragement.
As well as group activities, one-to- one counselling is available, if desired.

There are approximately 60 active members of the group. 25 is the average weekly
attendance.

Many of the people who come have stayed for over a year deriving comfort and
support enabling them to live the rest of their lives. Some have moved on, no longer
requiring support, having made new friends. Others have joined in the activities of
Manchester MIND including becoming volunteers on the Helpline.

Meetings will continue to take place every Thursday evening from I p.m. to 10 p.m.
at Chorlton Central Church, Barlow Moor Rd (dmoS opposite Chorlton Bus Station).

TALKING HELPS

"Talking Helps" are a group of people with many different backgrounds who have
been meeting over the last two years urder the umbnella of Manchester MIND. The
group formed in August 1988 in response to repeated requests for a face-to-face
counselling service from people ufio use tte MIND Helpline telephone service.

The group canied out a stJdy of proiects wfrich provided counselling. The projects
lookd at included 42nd St., Relate, Compass [n Liverpool), and Leeds Women's
Therapy service. From this study the group drew up its aims and beliefs.

The group aims to provide a free independent counselling and befriending service,
particularly to people whose needs are not at present met, by under-resourced and
often inappropriate mental illness services.

The service should be accessible to all, and a great deal of planing has taken place
to take into account the individual differences of class, race, sexuality, gender, age
and disability. Talking Helps will be open to the involvement of users of the service.

Over the past 12 months the group has devoted its energies to group development
and raising money. Recently, the city council made a grant of t953 towards the cost
of buying furniture. Talking Helps is based in the Brow House in Fallowfield though
still uses some of the facilities of Manchester MIND. lt is moving towards being
entirely independent of MIND.

The priorities of the group are to raise further money, y1'.:*,tt:::g^lT:?.Y::[t^



TREASURER'S REPORT

During the year ended 31sy March 1990 income and expenditure fot the MIND

accounts were as follows:

Generalfund
Campaign account

Total general activities

lnroads into Employment

Net deficit for year

lncome

e
4879

139

5018

25133

Expenditure

4679

25745

Excess lncome
over expenditure

e
1632

(12e3)

339

(612)

e
3247
14,3,2

_(2?3)

The net assets as shown in the balance sheet are:

Generalfund
Campaign account

lnroads into Employment

Net assets

Copies of the full audited accounts are available from the treasurer.

The 1990 budget for lnroads into Employment is forecast to make a dificit of €3300.

This is because inflation has increased costs by more than allowed for in the original
budget, and it has proved impossible to obtain increased funding from The
Employment Service or The Regional Health Authority. The executive committee
have agreed to meet this deficit from the campaign account. This will however
reduce Manchester MIND's net assets to approximately t1700 by December 1990'

This is a very low level and leaves little for contingency.

Kate Wratten

Honourary Treasurer

e
1888
3973

5861

(7e5)

5066
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